EAST COAST DIFFERS FROM WEST IN LATITUDES 20'' TO 40a    415
coasts. They everywhere have abundant rain in summer and mav also
have an ^abundance in winter. The summer rains of these east-coast
regiorB"aTise paTfly-frtiTri the fact that as the tradewind belt moves farther
from the equator its northeasterly winds _blow from the_occan to_thc
land. Hence they are laden with moisture, which they are ready to give
up as soon as either mountains, cycionlc^stoi'ms, or any other conditions
cause ^the^air to rise. FarTnbie~im^^	the fact that on
east coasts in latitudes 20° to 40' there is a tendency toward the develop-
ment of inblowing monsoons in. summer and corresponding outblowing
winds in winter. The cause of the summer monsoons is the indraft due
to the heating of the continents. Monsoon regions where this kind of in-
draft is strong normally lie directly across the continents from west-coast
deserts ancf regions of the Mediterranean type. In both India and China,
and to a smaller degree in the United States, the summer monsoons
are more or less southerly winds which blow inland from oceans that
are warmed not only by the summer sun, but also by currents of equa-
torial origin. When the warm, moist tropical air brought by such winds
rises because of high land or masses of cooler polar air, it is boundjo give
In winter such monsoon regions are under the influence of cold out-
blowing winds which are pushed out irom the high-pressure areas in the
higher latitudes of the continents. This is preeminently true of Asia.
Since such outblowing winds are dry and are moving toward warmer
region, they do not supply rain and arc the cause of very dry winters,
Hence at Peiping iiTjNorth China the months of December, January, and
February get a total of only 0.4 inch of precipitation, whereas June, July,
and August get 18.7. Even at Hongkong in South China, near the Tropic
of Cancer, the contrast between summer and winter is almost equally
great, for the corresponding figures are 4.0 and 43.8. In North America,
however, the monsoon effect is greatly mitigated by cycl^ic^storms?"wKich
bring relatively warm" air irom the sea, and give our southeastern states a
good rainfall even in winter.
In general, the corresponding parts of all continents have the same
kind of climate. This is especially f well seen in the similarity of the cli-
mate in the west-coast areas where the Mediterranean or subtropical type
prevails in all the continents. On the other hand, the uniformity of the
climate in corresponding parts of the various continents is much modified
by the size, shape, and relief of the lands, and by ocean currents. This is
especially evident in the east-coast monsoon climates which are quite j
fronTwEat they are in jSJorth America. Both of these
turn depart in many ways from the cQireypimding typp: in Snmh America
and Australia.

